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Are you ready… to #getfried ??? 



www.getfried.com

OUR PURPOSE
We’ve successfully created one of the world’s first, Euro-
American, French fry restaurant chains, specializing in crisp 
& delicious, made-to-order,  topped French fries and Finger 
Food Favorites.

OUR EDGE
The positioning of the #getfried brand name and design are 
a thoroughly researched and developed branding strategy 
focusing on a highly differentiating brand identity that 
draws the audience in;  an interactive and personable staff 
that represents the brand experience; and a consistently 
delicious, quality end-product that leaves our customers 
wanting more.

‘Texas Cheese Fries’ (Melted cheddar 
cheese topped with crispy bacon, chili 
powder and fresh chives)

‘Poutine’ (Fresh cheddar cheese curds 
smothered in hearty vegetarian gravy)

http://www.getfried.com/


OUR MENU
Our Menu offers three options to achieve 
simplicity and creativity: a Specialty Menu 
of ‘go-to’ topped fry baskets that promote 
popular national and local dishes; a Finger 
Food Favorites Menu comprised of classic 
fried appetizer-style dishes; and our Dutch 
Style Menu, which allows customers to 
choose the fry of their choice and one of 
15+ dipping sauces. In addition to these 
items, customers are able to customize their 
baskets across six styles of fries and over 20 
sauces, seasonings and toppings. Not 
enough? Customers can choose from five 
flavors of our homemade milkshakes to 
complete their comfort food craving!
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Menu

The Rocky Balboa (grilled sirloin, 
melted cheese, fresh onions and 
peppers over straight cut fries.)

Texas Cheese Fries (cheddar cheese 
sauce, crispy bacon, sour cream and 
fresh chives

716 (shredded chicken, blue 
cheese and Franks hot sauce)

Sweet Tooth (maple syrup and  
powdered sugar over sweet potato 
fries – add a scoop of vanilla ice 
cream with chocolate sauce)



Above is the newest addition to the #getfried menu – Dutch Style. This side of 
our menu pays homage to the culture that inspired our concept. Customers can 
choose from 6 types of fries and 15 dipping sauces – just how the Dutch do it!



OUR COMPETITION
The followings competitors are successfully capitalizing 
on a global desire for french-fry focused snacks and 
meals. 

• French Fry Heaven http://frenchfryheaven.com
(US: 50+ locations sold)

• New York Fries http://www.newyorkfries.com/
(Canada: 100+)

• Smoke’s Poutine  https://smokespoutinerie.com
(US & Canada: 115+)

• Potato Corner  www.potatoecorner.com
(Philippines; 500 locations)

We differ  from these brands by offering the most 
differentiating fry menu; hearty and light recipes;  
world-class social media marketing; and a brand 
identity that resonates stronger with customers.

Visually, #getfried
will “win” the 
audience’s 
attention  up to 
95% of the time

#getfried’s franchises 
startup costs are 
significantly lower 
than all competitor’s

http://frenchfryheaven.com/
http://www.newyorkfries.com/
https://smokespoutinerie.com/
http://www.potatoecorner.com/


OUR TARGET MARKETS
• College Towns and Campuses
• Airports
• Sports Arenas and Stadiums
• City Entertainment Districts 
• Malls
• Gas Station Convenient Stores and Rest Stops
• Movie Theaters
• Casinos

OUR CUSTOMER PROFILE
The #getfried brand targets – and effectively appeals to –
four snacking audiences:  the “invincible youth”, the 
“foodie”,  the “cheater” and the “uncaring”. Location is one 
of the most important aspects of our brand – heavy foot 
traffic and captive audiences are a must!

(Left: Garrett Green – Co-Founder; 
Right: Chris Covelli – Founder and CEO)
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Above is the first #getfried mobile unit launched in New York City on February 
3rd, 2017. This is the first of a 30-unit deal with MOVE Systems, to be launched 

over the next 3 years in New York, NY



Marketing 
The company utilizes  an internal social media office to drive awareness and brand positioning in the 
market. The company generated over 7,000 likes to it’s Facebook page in less than 6 months, with 
almost 13,000 likes to date. The social media activity that ensued from it’s first weekend, over 4,000 
likes in less than two weeks, caused the brand to “trend” Nationally on the Twitter homepage, the 
world’s 2nd largest social media platform.

www.facebook.com/getfriedusa www.facebook.com/instagram
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Franchise Information
• Single unit Franchise Fee: $30,000 

• Multi-unit/Area developer 
incentives available

• Royalty: 6% of gross sales
• Marketing: 2% to be kept local
• Store location types include: brick 

and mortar, in-line/Concession, C-
Store, and mobile units

• Currently looking for qualified 
franchise partners in the following 
markets
• Major US Markets
• Major US College Towns 
• Airports and Sporting Venues

www.getfried.com
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Franchise Advantages
• Startup costs as low as $100,000 

• Includes franchise fee and 
working capital

• Minimal space required to operate
• Ability to operate in as little as 

300 square feet of space and 
achieve high-volume sales

• Superior branding that is proven to 
connect with a wide range of 
demographics

• Early stages of the franchise roll-out 
plan – most territories are available

• Quick openings 
• Ability to open in 30-60 days

www.getfried.com
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Franchise Support 
• The rights to use the unique 

#getfried brand name and 
trademark.

• The right to use the #getfried
business systems and know-how 
through initial and on-going training 
and provision of operating manual, 
standard recipes.

• Evaluation of locations and 
identification of local suppliers and 
service providers. 

• Technical support in relation to 
customized store designs and 
layouts.

www.getfried.com

• Post-Launch support including soft 
opening and launch event, on the 
job training and store monitoring.

• Advice and guidance in relation to 
launch and annual marketing plans 
and customized design and artwork.

• On-going audit visits to franchised 
stores and periodical review of 
financial performance.

• On-going market research and 
introduction of new products, 
promotions and marketing ideas. 

• Support in relation to the design of 
e-media and newsletters.

http://www.getfried.com/


Target Start Up (Franchisee)

**Startup costs can be as low as $106,000 in certain markets**
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FAQ’s

Q: Do I need restaurant experience to become a franchisee?
A: No! We have a training program which will teach you how to operate your store!

Q: Can I be a passive owner?
A: Absolutely! We will help you find a qualified manager to run your store.

Q: How do I find a viable location for my store?
A: We have an exclusive relationship with Cushman & Wakefield – one of the top 
commercial real estate companies in the world, with brokers all over the country!

Q: How do I setup my payroll and handle HR issues?
A: We have a program in place with ADP. For $60 a week, they will handle all of your 

payroll and HR items, including a user-friendly website and a dedicated representative 
who will be there to answer questions 24/7

Q: How do I source the food and supplies for my store?
A: We have a relationship with US Foods. They have a digital order guid which is pre-

loaded with all of our foods and supplies with our special pricing already in place. They 
will also supply you with an iPad, which is loaded with their state-of-the-art online 

ordering platform.



Contact: Chris Covelli
Title: Founder & CEO

Phone: 716-868-5050
Email: chris.covelligetfriedusa.com  

Current Locations
• Buffalo, NY (3)
• New York, NY (3)
• San Antonio, TX (1)
• Houston, TX (1)


